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REAX RAFT – Unpredictability on the water’s edge

“The fluid movement of the water destabilizes any motor gesture performed on the board. As a result, the workout 
becomes unpredictable, effective and fun.”

REAX RAFT is a brand new and original product to develop motivational training programs on water. The 

unstable surface amplifies the intensity of any exercise. The athlete has to quickly activate prompt reactions to 

recover balance after any oscillation. The unpredictability of the water is amplified due to the   execution speed of 

the exercise, as well as the motion generated by the person training next to you. Body and mind of the athlete are 

forced to react to each interference. Any exercise becomes more effective and motivating if performed on REAX 

RAFT. Through this product, it is possible to review standard training formats from a fresh and motivating point of 

view. Additionally, the particular non-slip surface confers comfort and grip, allowing the user to train upright or 

lying down in complete safety. REAX RAFT can be used for Personal Training or Group Activities. 

REAX RAFT AQUA TRAINING combines all fitness components with water. Each training program combines 

toning exercises with coordination and joint mobility activities, in a very efficient and fun way. Classes may last 

from 30 to 60 minutes. However, trainers can customize the training programs according to their athletes’ needs 

and progressions. The training programs are 4: 

 

1. RAM 

Reax Aqua Muscle

It’s the basic training program leading up to all specific programs. It sets the stage to approach the first levels of 

destabilization, activating the neuromuscular and cardiopulmonary systems.

2. RAF 

Reax Aqua Functional

It’s a fun program with great potential, conceived to improve balance, agility and strength through the use of light 

weights and elastic resistance.

REAXRAFT
THE FLOATING BOARD

3. RAP 

Reax Aqua Pilates

Pilates on REAX RAFT fosters muscle relaxation, due to the water wave motion. This program aims at improving 

body strength while correcting the posture.

4. RAY 

Reax Aqua Yoga

The tradition of a thousand-year old discipline meets a brand new tool. All the deepest muscles are activated, 

amplifying the benefits of the typical yoga positions. 

The pool set-up is a very quick process. REAX RAFT is equipped with an original, fast and safe anchoring system. 

Perfect for resort, clubs and pools.

REAX RAFT amplifies the workout in terms of physical performances and psychological well-being in a way that 

only water can do. The muscular activation involves all deep muscles, such as back stabilizer muscles, which are 

usually very difficult to workout with traditional training programs. This extraordinary board on water improves 

coordination, balance, resistance and muscular tone.

Reaxing is the first company in the world to develop a training methodology and a product range exploiting the “Sudden 
Dynamic Impulse” technology. Reaxing training consists in releasing gradual and monitored sudden motor impulses, 
forcing the athlete to activate quick neuromuscular reactions. This unpredictability boosts training performances to a 
much higher level in terms of quality and quantity. As a matter of fact, sports performances improve, as well as metabolic 
activity, muscular responsiveness and reliability of post trauma recovery. Reaxing training is versatile and easily customi-
zable in terms of endurance and strength. These features make it suitable pretty much for everyone. Reaxing product range 
can be used in several training activities. Due to its features, it can be easily implemented in Fitness clubs, High Performan-
ce Centers and Rehab studios. Some products and training programs are also suitable for swimming pools. Reaxing offer 
has been enriched by some innovative tools: Reax Lights, “the clever lights”; Reax Chain, “the mutant weight”; Fluiball, 
“the water ball”; Reax Raft, “the floating board”. All these tools represent the newest fitness trends on the market and 
turn your training into a highly functional and fun performance.
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